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limits Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in Ve

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carry a complete lure
of John B Stetson Cos line Hats

NOBLK WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters

I

To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT arc re-

spectfully
¬

requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad-

dressed to THE DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tained by procuring a policy in the MutualLife Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest active company in America andthe largest life insurance company in theworld Hates etc furnished lby LouisHymns Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City

g

Goldsmith Co
Are now displaying one of the finest linesof Childrens Shirt Waists at 40 cents andupwards Childrens and Boys StrawHats j Childrens Suits of all Styles

Our great specialty this season is our
3NT oxfoils SUitsFor MensYouths Boys and Childrenswear

r
Mr and Mrs Youngs School of Singing

Mr B B Young and Madame Mazzucato Young beg to annonnge that thesecond term of their School of Singingvill commence Monday next May llthand that lessons will be given
weekday every

Important
The celebrated Vulcan Powder Compa ¬ny of California have appointed Mr FA Pascoe of this city their agent forUtah Territory

4

Barratt Bros
Please call and see three car loads ofnew Staple and Fancy Furniture Lowdown prices if

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer LampStore 57 E First South Street

DONT forget the Bicycle and Skating
I

Exhibition at the Rink tonighf
I

I

Coffee John
Is selling oranges at 175 per box ban ¬anas pine apples etc etc downproportion way inHe defiesfurui sh competition toequally
llow prices

good articles at equally

For a fashionable suit of clothesanything else in the or
tailoring linemost reasonable atprices go and talk to

H F CLARKOld Herald building

South
JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 SecondStreet have

llot of Spring and Summer
just received a choice

Woolenswnichthey offer to make up in firstclassat stylegreatly reduced rates
t

Go to 58 Main Street for your Materialsand Lessons in Art Work
LONG I

tl

1tr-

I

i

I NEW TODAY

Os MULLETT CO-

I

I

I

GENTSGE-

NTS
GFNTS FURNISHINGS GENTS

GENTS

GENTS I GENTS

AJSrD
I

Fine HattersN-

ewNew Arriving Daily

44

gents for the Dnnlap Hat

21G S Main Street opp Post office

Ride tot Fullers Hill C
I can furnish conveyances for

Schools or Parties of not less than
15 from any welling or school-
house in the city right to the gate-
at Fullers Gardens for

Five Cents per Head
Return home at same price
Leave orders at Swaners Jewelry tore or

P O Box 5-

51SchOOJ Of Si2
MR B B YOUNCA-

ND

W3me Mazzucato Young
I

I

Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks-

On Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays anti
Saturdays at Calders Music Palace

45 W Firnt South street

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
> X > V N > r 1WS

PEMBROKE
ta 72 Main Street lHas a full stock of
STATIONERY BOOKS-

DRAIJGHTSMANS SUPPLIES
FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazines and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Books Solicited
Blank Books to Order

PBINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

Stationers i Booksellers

Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephoneor call at our store by the Postofflce
on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES

OF EVERY KIND
I

CtJI Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
in tire World

C H Parsons Co
KELLY BROTHERS

Manufacturing StationersB-

LANK BOOKS
BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

Main Street first door north of Jones Bankup stairs Salt Lake City Utah

LIVERY AND TRANS-

FERLiveryFeedSalesStable

O S CARVER

HAVE TJIE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SADhorses in the country
Short

Transportation
Notice

to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on

teed
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran¬

Stable at head of Main Street

Frisco U ah
I

MULLOY PAUL
Salt Lake Livery and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBUS LINE
Nos 35 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Telephonic Connection with Hotels and OrdersReceive Prompt Attention

PSPRAGUEPas-
senger and Baggage Transfer-

To

To and from all Trains to any Hotel orPrivate Residence in the City
Orders received at White Rousephone No 152 or left on slate-

ALL

through
ORDERS GIVEN PK03IPT ATTRNTTOW

I

LEGAL NOTICES
r

Marshals Sale
PURSUANT TO AN EXECUTION TO MPdirected by the ThirdCourt of time JudicIal DistrictTerritory ofPublic Sale Utah I shall expose atat the frontCourt Itouse door of the CountyInLake the city ofcounty of Salt Lake Saltandof utah Territoryon the 28th day ofoclock m the May 1885 at 12

I situated in West
foUowinp
Mountain

described property
Lake Count Utah

Mining District SaltTerritory towitThat certain Mining Claimlocated in Carr Fork of
Lead Or LodeBinghamknown as and called the Frisco Mine

Canyon and
Also that certainlocated in Carr Fork

Mining
of

Claim Lead or Lode
time Frisco Mine and which

Bingham Canyon near
called the True Fissure

is known as and
Also that certaiulocated on the north

Mining Claim Lead or LodesideCarr Fork of Bingham of Muddy Gulch in
called the Benton all

Canyon known as and
Consolidated belonging to the FriscoMining

And that certain
Company a corporation

ing of Boiler EngineConcentrating MIll consist
BuddIes SIiaftM

Battery of ten stampsPUlleys
courmeetions and smoke

GearIng Pipes andstacks togethertherlRhtof possession of the with
said Mill is located ground on which
Bingham Canyon and

situated
known

in Carr Fork of I

Chicago Concentrating as and called theMillthe Chicago Concentrating and
and belonging to

Together with all and Smelting Co
iereditaments singular the tenement
ments thereunto appurtenances and improve
pertaining to said

belonging
Mining

or In anywise ap
To be sold as the Claims and Mill

Jor Co a corporation
property of the Frisco Cons Co a corporation and the Chicago Con f

ments at the suit of Daniel
subject to former attachsale CASK McLeod Terms of

E ADated May 4 1885
IRELND U S Marshal

4 Fgr

WALKER BRO

WALKER BROTHER-

SDRY
J

GOODS

OLe> T EC X3XTQ

BOOTS AND SIIOES
V

Gents Fmnisbillgs l

rR fJ-

roSAND CARPETS l R

Strce
direct

1
I ALL

All Immense Stock 4tldreS-
5a

jan tea-
nyone

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES
pAut

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style Hats A SPECI

May

NECKWEAR
cfo25-

2F1Hosiery and Fancy Shirts Tb

THE CREAM of Best Designs just arrirpiby Express D-

rEMBROIDERIES

PR F
II plain H

mon Seas

editor of-

FOOTE

pcseofs
Pr Foot

Of every desirable width and quality has made

anti write
Newest Styles I Cheaper TTlian fm ha nccr

practicedI

where he

for ten yea

show sme

DRESS GOODSO-

f
his preten
who fra id

ceive use
Latest European importation Constants-arivintr i him can h

counselor i

The reader
who haH e

CARPETS generally t
consultation

AN-

DUPHOLSTERY

visit will b
I object whi
pUshed Th

GOODS it expedient

f selves of tl

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS i Doctor with
I to New York
fBFoote has Avit

lof his Plain

The Largest Stock in Utah CTew York pri
by mail prom-

S
Orders most carefully filled

IE WILl

COAL lVEi2aw SD I SE-
MininRDi 8z R G W tdnr

Lt

dI3O
s cf sn

j

CiA
i

e rrtp3rr

Coal Agency
Walker Opera
tars

145 S MAIN STREET Telephone in-

P C NICHtn
VT

Pleasant Valley OFFICE opp
I Office Ane

Anthracite
Black-

smithCOAL
F M BISH

u
161 MAIN STE-

p All work Car

J MCYIC-

KECoke Charcoal Wood I u

Under McCo

SAL

All of the above Coals are thoroughly
hANK F0-

QQ

screened and clean

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed 0J City
SOUTH

Business

Telephone No 211 G M S-

10ESecon
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

C> ALo-
J

lender barber a

Rock Spring Wm

Weber
Red Canyon Ifisur

Pleasant Valley-
All the coals in the market and the very best

of each

0 c-ccj Lot u P ElV
0

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICEWasatch Corner
YARD Utah Central Pep

WEBERCOAL Ine

Home Coal CompanyD-

ealers

Over J

in COAL from the

Wasatch Crismon Wines

Gonlville taall
Price

I
Delivered Jfl 00 Iper ton LOSses
At yar-

dfLeave
550

ORDERS with

HENRY DJNWOODEIt
Nos 37 to4l W First SouthStreet Salt Jjke city OlPICE

O

THUS W JENNINGS-

REMOVED

iuS

TO 1NS
No 35 W First South Street-

First

Ot LION
fldo

door east of Dinwoodeys store

lVIRS S M GOUL-

DFashionable Dressmaker t 8IIIN

Up Stairs In the ZEIMEB BaitDi o

MIa Street Northof Coop OtIDENUTiU

Silver QuotationsI Conected daily by Wells Fargo Col
Silver New York 105-
Sll London 49Ui
Lead New York per lOOlbs 370

LOCAL JOTS

Pay day on the Utah Central today
Prof Jeffries preaches in Provo to-

morrow
¬

During the week ten cars of bullion and
thirtysix carloads of ore were shipped
out of the country

Marshal Ireland escorted Messrs Can-
non

¬

Musser and Watson to their sum-
mer

¬

abode this afternoon

Caleb Wright one of the oldest seterof Salt Lake died on Thursday
buried today his funeral being largely
attended

The next term of Prof B B Youngs
school of vocal training commences on
Monday Lessons will be given every
weekday

The streets were thronged with people
today and groups on every corner were
busily engaged in discussing the verdicts-
in the CannonMusserWatson cases

The Butte telephone exchange has a
new managerMr David S Murray of
Salt Lake who takes Mr Fitzgibbons-
place lie assumed management on
lust Tuesday

In the Police Court the case of Mattie
Keenan and Hannah Freel charged with
disturbing the peace was compromised by
the payment of 5 costs each and a prom ¬

ise not to do it any more
Tire rain and hail storm last evening

was the most severe of the season
South of Salt Lake it was the heaviest
mil storm known for years Beyond
flooding the creeks and muddying the

i drinking water no damage is report-
edI Salt Lake ITcnild should make no

mistake when it gives the state of Judge
Danes health in the morning Of course
the Judcewas livid with rage his limbs
trembled and his teeth gnashed but in
other respect he is doing quite well

Many anti various were the ruses to
get within the railing in the court room
this morning Every other person
seemed to be a lawyer a reporter or a
member of tIme families of the defen-
dant

¬

but Commodore JIurd bravely stood
them all off and none went in without the
necessary qualifications I

Sells great circus including twelve
teams of elephants twelve bands of
music and the usual great areuic dis ¬

play is heading for Salt Lake City and
will be here next month The small boy
will have an affectionate regard for his
nickels after he learns of this

When Bishop Musser stood up beforeJudge Zane this morning lie held his lit ¬

tle daughter by the hand and affection-
ately

¬

caressed her while sentence was
being passed Whether such action was
for effect or whether it was purely pater¬

nal affection the scene had much pathop
And yet the leaders of the Mormon peo-
ple could banish such scenes at fortyeight hours notice or as a gentleman ofthe Mormon faith recently expressed
himself in the DEMOCRAT office couldbe done in three minutes if the HI men
wouI only speak the word Will thev

PERSONAL

Simon Bambcrger returned front Ne
phi last evening-

Superintendent Sharp went to Ogden
Friday night

Judge W N Dusenberry of Provo wasin town this morning
Professor Clayton has taken a shorttrip to Tunic mining district
Geo S Emerson of Sanpeto Valley

goes to St Albany Vt tomorrow overthe D K G

0 G Anderson is a passenger for
Iowel Mass on the Little Giant

L J Casper and wife of Butte enroute for Germany leave for New YorkCity tomorrow via the scenic route-
r

lroisclhs New Map of Utah
To My Patrons and the Public

My new official map of Utah with thelatest public surveys showing the rail ¬
roads mining districts counties etcwill be ready on or aboutJune 1st 1885The great amount new matter winchthis map will contain has unavoidably
delayed its earlier appearance but thedelay will be the gain of my patrons andthe public whom 1 can assure will have ja rump complete in every particular Forgeneral reference mid school itwill have no superior I therefor

purposes
askSchool Tusteeand busines men desir ¬

ing a and correct map to awaitits
ferior

publication
article

and not purchase any in ¬

placed upon the market inthe meantime Very respectfully
BA M FKOISETH

Pioneer Map PublisherSAW LAKE CITY Utah April 4 18S4

Tie Sideboard-
B Sprengers new saloon next toMclummms livery stable has beenchristened the Sideboar It has beenelegantly fitted new departure

in Salt Lake in tire manner of its
iirningments Nothing but the very bestof wines liquors and cigars will be kept
aim the resort will be strictly first classMr Sprehgeriwell known in Salt Lakeand cordially initehis friends to call atthe I

WIZEN the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will J

find the best and most mealsatisfactoryand bed at the White I

AT THE WHITE HOUSE

President Cleveland Meets the Pro-
testors

¬

This Morning

Anti Mnkes Sonic Pertinent Inquiries
About Utah Matters

Cleveland Pumps the Committee but
the Committee Dont Pump Him

We Have Met the Enemy anti We Are

Theirs

WASHINGTON May 9 Delegate John-

T Caine Elder John W Taylor and
Elder John Q Cannon the committee

appointed at the Mormon mass meeting-

held in Salt Lake City last Saturday to

present a petition and statement of griev-

ances

¬

to the President arrived here last
night This morning they sought the
White House and obtained an interview
with Mr Cleveland Delegate Caine was
the first spokesman and introduced the
committee

Colonel Caine Mr President allow
me to introduce Mr J W Taylor and
Mr John Q Cannon of Salt Lake

President am glad to see you gentle ¬

nell more especially so since it has been
represented tome that you were nowhere
to be found

I

Colonel CaineI beg pardon Mr
I Priilint this iii Elder J W Taylor not
resident John Taylor

President Excuse me I am not sure I
understand the sense in which lsome
terms are used by you In what sense
for instance is Elder used

Colonel CaineIn a Church sense
you Presbyterians I think Mr Presi-
dent

¬

have a like term
President Then you are the younger

lTJ Taylor and a son of the President I
presume-

Mr TaylorI decline to answer
resident When did you see your

father Mr Taylor
Mr Taylor 1 cant remember
residentWhere is your father
Mr TaylorI dont know
President When do you expect to see

himMr TaylorIn the fullness of time-
PresidentAre you authorized to speak-

for your father
1Mr Taylor I cant remembe-
rPresidentIJr Cannon if remember

aright your name and that of Mr John
Taylor are generally associated

Colonel CaineAgain Mr President I
must beg to correct a false impression-
ThisI is Elder J Q C not Apostle G Q
C you see

Piesident Ah yes a son of the ex
Delegate-

Mr Cannon dont know
President Where is your father Mr

Cannon 9

Mr Cannon dont know
President Do you expect tosee him on

your return l
Mr Cannon decline to answer
President One other question Mr

Cannon with your permission though
your answers heretofore give little hope-
of favorable results No man no good
man at least is justified in withholding
from his fellows any knowledge which
will tend to make men live better lives-
or be happier My attention was called-
to an interview in your Tribune April
22d with a Mr Cannon in which he
was credited with saying HI told my
children I would fit up my rooms to live
within the Edmunds law I happen to
know that like statements have been
made by others of your citizens circum
stanced the same who are now in the
East Can you enlighten me as to the
character of the fittings to which this
Mr rtannnn refers

Mr CannonI can not my relations
are not such as to require selfdenial or
mechanical aids to live within the law

residentThe inquiry Mr Cannon 5is
not made from any disposition to
trap you into a confession but
simply with a view to use the
information for the improvement of both
lpublic and private morals here You
may not know it Mr Cannon but there
are evils elsewhere than in Utah which
need to be cured

Mr CannonYes sir we know it If
there are any respectable or virtuous peo
pie outside of Utah the special corres-
pondents of our Church paper have never
made their acquaintanc-

ePresidentKnowing this are you justi
fied in withholding the desired informa
tion 9

Mr Cannon have it not certainly
as I have had no occasion for it Ithink however it was discussed in coun-

cil but no action taken it was generally
admitted by the Elders or so reported
the only effectual fitting would be a
lock outside the key to be left with theChief Justice enclosed in a timelock
safe or dropped into the Salt Lake
where as you know perhaps it is next to
impossible to live without strangling

lresidentThanks on reflection it iisplain the same rules can not be applied
to communities so different though theevils to be corrected are akin Your
dilemma as to the keys however could
be easily overcome here the creation ofa Bureau of Protection with Dr Mary
Walker in charge would insure their absolute safety May I ask the address ofthis determined man for future reference

Mr CannonI cannot give itj it would
be useless as it is liable to change todayresjdentWhat it has been will suf ¬
fice

Mr CannonIt has been Angus M
Cannon of the Salt Lake Stake

President Another President prayhow many have you
Mr Cannon 1 dont know how manystakes there are besides the First Presi ¬

dency and the Seventies
lresilentIt would seem no exaggera ¬tion Mr Cannon to say the woods arefull of them
Colonel Caine We have no woods inUtah Mr >

President we have a PenIhowever which unless a halt is calledwill he full to overflowing
President Is there any disposition

Colonel on the part of your people to calla halt as you express it
Col Caine I cannot answer
President Col Caine these gentle ¬

men and indeed yourself seem strangely
noncommittal trI show a caution andlack of confidence the reverse of comltlimen t lJ

Col Caine We have been taught itby experience in the courts Mr Presi ¬lent where they make no secret of dis ¬

crediting our witnesses notwithstandinggreat
them-

PresidentIndeed

pains are taken in training some of

j Col Caine I mustbeg to be informed as briefly as possibleas to the object of this call
I Col CaineWe are here Mr Presi
i dent as a committee appointed by our
j people to present the within statement ofgrievances and this resolution of> protest
of

I
the
resident I was advised of the coming

committee and they were des
jI cribed at the time as Not active polvganusts Are you that committeeCommitte We are

PresidentDid your recognized lead jers take part in the proceedings to whichthese papers have reference
Col CaineNot iq4he flesh
PresidentDo I understand that theydid in any sense

Jj> y

Col Caine I decline to answer
President Col Caine this house has

been thought unhealthy but it has never
before to my knowledge been mistaken-
for an insane asylum-

Col Caine We wish to know Mr
President if we are to expect the same
treatment in tlfe future ai we have had
in the recent 1as-

tPresilentI decline to answer Good
day gentlemen Col Lament has the
SALT LAIn DEMOCRAT arrived

Col Lamont I dont know
President What have you caught it
Col Lamont decline to answer
All exit dazed by different doors

After Walter Savage Landor

TILE HOT SPRINGS

Salt Lake City Littcly to Become a
Famous Watering Place

Hot springs and medicinal waters have
alwas been timings for which large and
small communities have wished as in
their train have come health and wealth
Around famous springs in all countries
have congregated the sick and the well
the gay and the sad Many come to re¬

new the health which is gone and can
never be restored while most come to
scandalize and parade in fine feathers
These are the things which at¬

tend the larger and more fashion-
able

¬

springs but to all springs-
of any merit there come large crowds
and it now looks as though our own hot
springs which are only four miles distant
are to become famous ina small way at
least Tins property was recently sold
all will soon be put in fire shape Build-
ings

¬

will be erected for bottling the water
ready for shipment for which there is
now anticipated a great demand as the
waters of these springs are said to be of
the first quality and far superior to the
average medicinal springs They are
credited to be 1elter than the
famous While Sulphur Springs of
Virginia or the Hot Springs of
Arkansas Heretofore the only springs
in Utah to which any prominence has
been given are the hot springs north of
Ogden But these are inferior to those
near our city in al respects and our
city hot springs surpass the Ogden
ones as a cure for rheumatism If the
plans for improving the hot springs are
carried out it will be a great advantage-
to Salt Lake City and make our town
famous as a health resort We cannot as
yet say whether a large hotel and cot ¬

tages will be built at the springs or not
But these things will be in the future if
not this summer With our lake bathing
and hot springs we shoul rival the
watering placesof the

The Dry Benchers
4

The hardhearted officials who have so
long neglected the petition of the Dry
bench residents praying for a water
supply must have felt rebuked last night-
It was announced in all the papers yes-
terday

¬

that there would be a meeting of
the committee appointed by the City
Council to consider the petition of the

Dry people mid also to examine the
plans and specifications as far as they
had been completed of the proposed
reservoir All who were interested in
the movement were invited to attend Tire
evening came and PO did the water but
not in the ditches looked for So just
and proper was the appeal for water on
the part of the petitioners that the very
heavens were moved to pity and replied
with a deluge the like of which is seldom
seen in Utah In fact so enthusiastic
was the heavenly reply that most of the
petitioners concluded that a meeting was
unnecessary and stayed at home 1ayoSharp one or two of the
four or five very damp Dry people were
all that were present Mayor Sharp waited
until after 8 oclock but no additions be
jug made to the ranks the meeting was j

adjourned till next Friday at the same
time and place

G A R
There was a business meeting of the

local Post of the G A Rlast evening
The committee appointed to arrange for
the observance of Memorial Day re ¬

ported that the arrangements while they
were progressing finely were still in an
incomplete condition and asked for
more time before reporting fully whichrequest was granted Among other busi ¬

ness transacted was the adoption of rem¬

lutions of regret and sympathy at thedeath of John A Bailey of this city ThePost united in expressing regret at theloss of a beloved comrade and loyal citi ¬
zen and tendecd their sympathy to thebereaved family of the deceased

r
Salt Lake City Brewing Company

lICULLEX II W MOUSE
Presidentt Vice Presiden t

We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur

I chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention tothe selection of the finest material for the

manufacture of beer after the Budweiserprocess we are in a situation to place be¬
fore the public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attendedto JACOB MORITZ Sec Teens

I

TO DURANCE VILE

Cannon Musser and Watson Get the
Benefit of the Law

Six Months and a 8300 Fine for
Living Their Religion

Cannon Thanks ttod lie lIs Ills
Manhood if not Ills Liberty-

The

c

Defendants Escorted to the
Chateau d Ireland this Afternoon

The Third District Court room was
jammed from rail to doors this morning-
by a restless curious crowd attracted by
the announcement that Angus M Can ¬

non and A Milton Musser both of whom
were lately found guilty of the offense of
unlawful cohabitation and J C Watson
who pleaded guilty to the same offense
would receive their sentences One of the
reasons for the jam was the rumor that
had been circulating for the last few days
to the effect that Angus M Cannon would
address the Court relative to its rulings in
his case This rumor combined with the
widespread notoriety of the cases was
the cause of the immense crowd that
gathered around the doors of the court
room long before the hour for opening
arrived and which surged in and com ¬

pletely filled the loom the moment the
doors were opened

Promptly at 10 oclock Judge Zane
ascended the bench and directed Marshal
Ireland to open court after which Dis-
trict Attorney Dickson reminded the
Court that today was the time set for
passing sentence on Angus M Cannon
convicted of unlawful cohabitation

Judge Bennett then announced that
Mr Arthur Brown desired to move for a
new trial in the case on the grounds-
that the Court erred in instructing
the jury also in excluding evi ¬

dence tending to benefit the de-
fendant

¬

also that the juror A M
Johnson was disqualified from serving as-
a juror from the fact that he himself had
lived in the practice of polygamy and
further that the Court erred in overruling
the objections to the framing of the in-

dictment
¬

These objections were argued by theI
defense and prosecution to considerable
length but the Court overruled the motion-
for a new trial on the grounds that the
objections of the defense were insuflicient
to warrant supposition that the Court had
erred regarding the exclusion of evidence-
and

I

that the time to object to the juror
was when he was being examined as to
his qualification There was nothing to
show actual malice or bias on the part of
the juror

The motion for a new trial being over ¬

ruled the Court directed
ANGUS M CANNON

To stand up and addressed him as fol ¬

lows
The CourtAs yoi are aware the

jurors who tried the charges against you
found you guilty and the motion for a new
hearing having been entered and over ¬

ruled it becomes the duty of the court to
pronounce the judgment of the law Have
you anything further that you desire to
say before judgment if so say it

Mr CannonNothing I

Judge Zane then went on to say that
the law gives the Court quite a wide dis ¬

cretion in punishments for offenses like
this imprisonment in the penitentiaries
for a period of six months and a fine of

300 imprisonment without the fine or
the fine without imprisonment That
being the case the Court would be very
glad if the defendant could suggest that I

would enable it the Court to exercise I

I
its discretion It was also proper for the
Court particularly in cases that are con ¬

I tinuous in character like unlawful cohab ¬

itation to inquire of the defendant as
to what his purposes might be in respect
to obeying the law in future and inre
spect to his advise to others This was
not done for the purpose of humiliating
the accused or for the purpose of ex-
tracting

¬

from him under the pressure of
circumstances any statement of any I

kind The accused was at perfect liberty
to answer as he chose Of course if a
man charged and convicted of a crime
says that he intends to obey the law in
future or that he intends thereafter to
cast his influence upon the side of law it
should be taken in his favor and ought
to be so considered by the courts and if
a man so convicted should in good faith
declare his intention to live within the

I

law in future the court would hf disin
chned to impose imprisonment in the
penitentiary If there were palliating
circumstances the court would like to
know of them before passing sentence

The defendant then arose and said ithad been a rule of his life since
he was married to make his acts theevidence of his good faith and to makehis conduct as a citizen the evidence ofhis loyalty to his country Since he hadtaken the oath of allegiance to this coun ¬try laws had been passed making cer¬
tain practices in which he believedcrimes lie had closely scanned the evi ¬
dence of witnesses who had testified inhis case and was convinced that thr rrwas nothing brought forth to show thatsince those laws had been passed he hadever violated them The witness ClaraCannon had testified that she was hiswife priorto flie passage of the Edmundslaw but had not lived with him as suchsince The only evidence that had beenproduced tending to show that lIe wasviolating the law was that of his sonGeorge M Cannon who could onlythat he had heard his father state that

say
he had married his wiyes before the pas ¬sage of the law against it The evidenceof his life since the passage of the Edmunds law had been reviewed in thecourt and of that he could say nothinMr Cannon closed by stating that heawaited with calmness and serenity theaction of the Court But for him to standup and say what he would do in I

the future Ihe could not I nowsubmit and humbly bow to the decreesof this court trusting to be able to bearup under any punishment that bemay jinflicted and 1 thank God that I have
erty
not lost my manhood if I have my lib

The CourtI infer from your remarksthat
CannonNo

you have nothing further to say
Taking that fact into considerationder the ¬

circumstances the Court cannotgive you less than the full I
I law penalty Of theyou are sentenced to pay a fine ofStfW and to six months in the penitenbar I

I

should
Counsel

be
for the defense asked that bailgranted pending the motionfor

nied
a new trial but the motion was de

A MrLTOJf MUSSER
Was then Icalled Counsel for the defensemoved for a new trial abouton the same Igrounds as in the Cannon casa Themotion was overruled for tire samesons as stated before

rea ¬
I

Mr Musser
to the

then stood np and in replyquestion as to whether he hadtiring to say before sentence was
any

replied that he had prepared
passed

a statementwhich would be Iread for him by MrStayner Permission being granted MrStaynercarne forward i u read Mr Mus
I

sers statement of which the following is

a synopsis
In view of having done in the past

according to his best understanding all
that he thought was required of him as
a lawabiding citizen and now finding
that his conduct has not had the warrant-
of the Court he felt justified in asking
the Court to definitely and specifically
define what line of conduct would be cor ¬

rect to pursue when he shouldt be released
from the pen where he was about to

cheerfully go for holding out his
wives to the world as wives without any
attempt to conceal the relationship His
wives and children were as dear to him
as the wife and children of his Honor
doubtless were to him and had equal
claims upon him the defendant for pro ¬

tection but he desired the Court 10 lay
down some specific rule of conduct as a
guide for him in order that he might not
get intothe same trouble again when the
time for which he was about-
to

t

be sent up had expired
After this statement was read Mr Mus ¬

ser personally stated that it having
been his desire in the past to live within
the law and having failed to do so he
would be glad if the Court would give
him some instructions as to what his con ¬

duct should be when he returned from
the Bastile in which he soon expected-
to be incarcerated-

In reply to this the Court stated that-
it would be necessary for him to live with
but one woman as his wife The law did
not forbid him from bringing up his
children as best he could nor from sup ¬

porting his other wives if he desired to
do so The Court further stated that
from the tenor of the statement read it
was not the intention ol tire defendant 10
obey the laws in the future and it was
the duty of the Court to give the full
sentence as provided by the law namely

300 fine and six months imprisonment-
j c WATSON

Who pleaded guilty to the charge
of unlawful cohabitation came next
and in reply to the question regard ¬

ing his future conduct replied I have
nothing to say Let the law take its
course He received the same sentence
as the others namely 300 and six
months

When the prisoners were being re¬
moved Mr Cannon addressed the large
crowd assembled in front of the Wasatch
building calling on the Lord to bless the
people who loved the Lord and lived
their religion His remarks were re ¬

ceived with a mixture of cheers and
groans but there waas nothing of the na-
ture

¬

of a disturbance

ANOTHER GRAND CONCERT

Prof B B Young With n Heavy
Array oi Talent Preparing-

for the Event

Since the arrival home of Piof BBYoung from his studies in the
London Training School for music
the musicalloving portion of our
community have naturally felt a strong
desire to have the gentleman appear in
public and to note the improvement and
culture which a rigid and systematic-
course of training at the worlds best
school might be expected to confer upon
his splendid voice We understand from
Prof Young that this wish almost gen-
eral

¬

in its nature has prompted him to
undertake the gettingup of a grand con ¬

cert which is expected to take place
about the middle of June either in the
Theatre or the Opera House probably
however the latter place

No definite programme has yet beendrawn out but there will be a heavydraft on our best local talent for theoccasion Some of the voices expected to
take part are new to the Salt Lake pub ¬

lic and are very favorable spoken of
Professor Young will give a couple of
solos and Madame M Young is also ex-
pected

¬

appear Two or three instru ¬

mental pieces are counted upon besides
violin and cello solos Miss EmmaWhites name is mentioned in connection
with the vocal programme and MrsHogle and Prof Krause both pupils ofthe Professor we believe are mentionedfor numbers Two choruses are in pre ¬

paration for the concert but the feature
of the affair will doubtless be the Bar¬
carole given by eighteen voices Thisis described by Prof Young as beingentirely new not only in Salt Lake butiu America and it is his intention to givethe piece in grand style

Further particulars of the concert willbe at hand shortly and when the fullprogramme appears it will be seen thatthe event is to be a treat for all lovers of
music

A NICE CUP OF TEA

Two hives Couldnt Suit IVcwsouUs
Taste and He Talked of a

Third
The examination of W D Newsom

charged with the offense of unlawful co¬

habitation was continued in Commis-
sioner

¬

McKays office this afternoon The
name of the alleged second wife isDever
eau instead of Deverell as announced in
the DEMOCRAT last evening The exam ¬

ination of witnesses was continued and
3IISS LIZZIE DEVEREAU

Was the first witness called She statedI have never heard Mr Newsom
my sister his wife I have never heard

cal
him speak of her child either as beinghis otherwise She bore no name inhis family except that of Lucy I wasnot at Mr Newsoms house at the timeof the birth of my sisters shild Thechild is a little Hergirl name is Maud

MISS A HEMSTEAD
Was the next witness called She wassworn and testified I came from England about two years ago have knownthe Devereau sisters for the last tenyears have visited Lucy at the house ofMr Newsom have visited her only twicewhile there when I went to visit Lucyfirst she was alone in the diningbut Mr roomAewsom
heard him say

came in soon after I
I

IF TWO WIVES WILL NOT WAIT ON METhe way I want I will take anotherI andhave three Miss Devereautime sick in bed with her wasathnt
never heard Mr Newsom
Devereau his wife nor address calin

Miss
way except by the name of Lucy

any
Newsom was held in 3OOO bonds toawait the action of the Grand Jury


